
Tuesday, April 19» 1910
THE VICTORIA COLONIST, ?

SHOW COMPANY 
IS MERELY MYTH

-J-SsvE )ùne three- hundred suhr-ageuts to. as-.i 
sist him to dispose of his company's} 
lands. SENA1ETAIKS 

OF CABLE RATES
===Counsel for Toronto » <;

TORONTO, April 16—K L. Dray
ton, K.C., former county crown ata- 
tomey, has been appointed corpora
tion counsel at a salary of $10,000, in 
place of Fullerton, resigned.

EFIMS 
MAY BE Mira

under, way. Failures for the week 
terminating with Thursday number 27, 
which compare With 28 last week and 27 
in the corresponding week of 1909.Many Will Be Idle

BERLIN, April 16.—A lockout In the 
building trades of Germany began at 
6 o’clock this evening and 200,000 
workers already are known to be af
fected, tant full reports on the situa
tion have not arrived .at headquarters.

Rioters Ssettectd
Proceedings at ^ Investigation easton. pa„ APm 15—Eleven Government Bill" Sent to Rail-, 

of Alberta s Ràilway Scandal ^toi thIeBeth‘ilhèmrst^f company way Committee to Permit of
Expose True Character of Parties interested Being
Waterways Corporation Heard—Canada's Coinage

Torÿedo Boat AtaUty. f - *
STETTIN, Prussia, April. 1&—Totpe-' . 

do boat No. 122 was run downbÿ thé Air -CiAUC XI All lit 
small cruiser Munenchen during the Vi OMIflC VALUC 
German naval manoeuvres. Two engin
eers of the torpedo boat were killed and 
several others of her crew Injured. She 
was towed into Swtnemunde in a sink
ing condition by two other torpedo 
boats.

DIES OF RABIES
Montreal Woman Burned

MONTREAL;* April 16—Mrs. Mary 
Lewis, 49 years old. was burned to 

„ vl y morning in bed. The 
Are ie sifl>po^kl >to have been caused 
by an overturned lamp. Her hus
band^ tried to smother the flames, but

----------:—-o ----------
Costa Rican Earthquakes

BOSTON, Mass., April 18.—Two de
spatches giving news regarding the 
earthquakes of the past two days In 
Costa Rica were received by the 
United States Fruit company today 
from its agent at San Jose, Costa Rica. 
The despatch first received read: 
“Early hours, 13th series of heavy 
earthquakes this city for five hours. 
Heaviest in twenty years. Many 
buildings silghly damaged. No fatal
ities. no fires. Telegraph lines badly 
interrupted.” The second despatch 
said: “Numerous hut not strong shocks 
continue. Banks and many business 
houses closed. Half population under 
canvae or open air. Banana belt not 
affected.”

NEW YORK. April 16.—C. E. Pierce, a 
veterinary surgeon of Wellsville. Ky„ 
who applied for admission at Bellevue 
hospital today, saying that he feared he 
was about to be attacked by hyrdopho- 
bia. died a few hours after his admis
sion with all the symptoms of rabips, 
which is given as the cause of death 
the hospital records.

Pierce early last winter removed a 
bone from the throat of a dog which af
terwards died of hydrophobia, 
hand was badly scratched during the 
operation. He was bitten last December 
by a dog, but this animal 
ly In normal condition.

Mr. Pierce, who had enjoyed his usual 
health until yesterday, noted alarming 
symptoms and consulted his physician, 
who advised him to hurry here and con
sult specialists. He was near ' collapse 
on his arrival here today. He was taken 
to' Bellevue, whpre the first paroxysms 
of hydrophobia attacked him within a 
few minutes after his arrival and the 
disease then took its usual rapid

Failure of Minty and Clark to 
Appear at Alberta Railway 
Investigation Is. Warmly 
Commented on

Propose That Miners Refuse to 
Work for Firms Outside As
sociation — Wage Confer
ences May Prove SuccessfulHisl~o 5 I

was apparent-
ODD MANIPULATION

OF CAPITAL STOCK
EDMONTON, April 14.—-It is possi

ble that a warrant will be issued for 
the apprehension of Minty, who is 
wanted as a witness at the A. & G. rail
way Inquiry and who did not show up 
when the Investigation reopened yester
day. Minty is still under subpoena, and 
if found in the province may be com
pelled to attend.

Characterizing the action of Minty 
as gross contempt of court and the ac
tion of Clarke in refusing to attend 
after declaring he would be on hand as 
a gross breach of faith, Mr. Walsh, 
chief counsel for the Investigation, this 
morning gave a recital of various mat
ters which he was endeavoring to prove 
and in which the evidence of Clarke and 
Minty would be absolutely necessary. 
He would attempt to prove that the A. 
& G. W. railway company was a myth, 
and that the Canadian Western con
struction was a myth. He would at
tempt tb prove that of the seven mil
itions authorized capital, only $50,000 
was paid nominally, but that it repre
sented sleight of hand bookkeeping and 
that a similar amount was placed to the 
credit of Clarke, thus balancing off the 
account.

CHICAGO, April 14.—A tentative 
agreement granting the closed shop to 
the operators was discussed today be- • 
tween the coal miners and operators of 
Illinois at the sessions of the joint scale 
committee. A secret vote Is said to 
have resulted in the agreement of the 
miners not to work for coal shipping 
firms which remain outside the Illinois 
Coal Operators' association. Feeling 
ran high during the meeting, as every 
militant miner opposed the granting of 
the closed shop to the operators. While 
today’s vote Is official, it is said the 
question will be reopened. The opera
tors declared that they will not retreat 
from their demand for the “closed shop" 
extension to their agreement.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 14.—The sec
ond day of the wage conference between 
the scale committee of the Pittsburg 
Coal Operators' association and district 
number five. United Mine Workers of 
America, opened today with a possible 
agreement between the operators and 
coal diggers In sight. It Is reported 
that the miners have withdrawn from 
their arbitrary stand on the powder 
question, and the operators have already 
agreed to a general 5 per cent, increase 
in wages. The signing of the new two 
years’ wage scale is now but a question 
of hours, it is said.

ALTOONA, April 14.—The

V AS U. S. PIECES

Railway and All Its Interests 
Practically Placed Under 
Control of Canadian West
ern Construction Company

Many Measures Are Advanced 
to Final Stage in the Upper 
House — Immigration Bill 
Left Unamended

Hadn’t Heard of Kitchener
NEW YORK, April 16.—Lord Kit

chener was welcomed on his arrival 
here by a committee of fifty from the 
Pilgrims’ Society and by W. Butler 
Duncan, Jr. Scores of persons at the 
station recognized him and he

TALK'S OF RECIPROCITY
Trainmen's Wages Raised

SOUT^ BETHLEHEM, April IS—
Following .^fpur-day conference be- 

T •»- ,<?om$ittee representing the
OTTAWA, April 15.—The senate put Brotherhood^ Railway Trainmen on 

through a variety of business today, the Lehigh -Valley Railway system and 
The second reading was given to the General Mànager K. F. Maguire, the 
currency bill, Sir Richard Cartwright latter today announced that the train- 
stating to. Senator Lougheed that he men and baggagemen would receive 
thought Canadian gold coins would ctr- an increase in wages dating from 
culate in Great Britain at the* same April 1st, and 4.working hours would 
value as they had In Canada and at the be reduced from 12 to 10 hours. The 
same value as American gold circulated ftrainmptt^pn. mfecellaneous runs would 
in England at present The circulation be raisedAfrom $2.10 to $2.25. Through 
there would be limited. He thought passenger trails will be raised from 
power was not taken to make $2.60 gold 14-25 to $4.^5 p|r trip, and local freight
pieces. He thought the $6 coin would ^ick-upv jnen will get a corres- ^
be the smallest gold coin Canada would Ponding Tàfe. _ Th® contract had been made with the
make. -__ 0 ________ Canadian West company whereby that

Sir Mackenzie Bowbll asked If the w company was to construct the road,
government had considered that one of fl fYI/l I II HIPTniflT ?® ‘nten,?cd prove, that tbf A- & 
the. restait* of making Canadian gold I- KlU Alxl I II X I Hil l ?' Tf' T had made an assignment
coins the same value as those of the ll III VIM 11 Ult ) I Fill I I » - « .Sfïîflttn Western company of
United States might he the shipment of U »•***' '* ' WIU I ItIUI the $7,400,000 now in the banks.,
such Canadian gold to the United States Counsel present -were In accordance
When the demand for gold was great. HI 11 llfl TO HUITA L T ® re™„arks °r Mr Walsh- wh0At one time, when be was in ttufgov- I'HAIill >\ \|||L\ f?‘d.,he wouJd proceed wlth the inveB-
ernment, the Canadian banks presented llilnllliril lllllll tleatlon “ far as poaslble without the
Dominion, notps in large quantities for VIIIHIULU UIULU prepence of Clarke and Minty,
rederoptlqn in gold which was held by > : - >■.’ J’ K- Cornwall, one of the incorpo-
Canada in American coins. The move- ■ ‘ --■■■ ' rators of the Athabasca Railway com
ment was stopped by redeeming the pany’ wa? the flrst witness in the main
Sa^rt1^,!  ̂TnT'r'te^M Significant Victory of Nation-

Ns7r Richard Cartwright said formany 3' ^8 in PfUSSian Dis'- SSSS

obvious reasons It was desirable to have tfict Long Held Bv ConSBr- 1'^°/p°ra'or® of Fhe co™pa"y w®re
Canadian coins of the same value as , 6 G U u“ vullùcl A. C. Dobell, Quebec: Isaac Darling, Ex-
those of the United States. VatlVBS-----PfiOnle DisnlpASpH eter' Fred Rosa and Senator Roy. Ed-The second reading was given the bili rCOpitJ UlSpieaSeO —n and Cornwa.I. In October,
to control cable rates and to amend ________ 1906- Cornwall gave an option to Faulk-
tbe telegraph act. Sir Richard Cart- ner of Toronto on the charter, for the

; BERLIN, A-, 15-The Nation». 2 ÇwVTnd to^LTh”
ofVdSwÙ f&rFk ”«ce foii wottFd depart frdSfthe usual nr«: Fs @remarkab!e victory to sum of $2.500 cash, or that amount in

wimzütabÂ HE «us siasArstis
the police departmmt. the Are depart- was 9 popular impression among bill- iS^tail ' eleS" ffd ^°rawa11 al01;f was produced, show-

tosaUMs, -thatgé,»Tatew^fs.atoe cwmpi^ Vbé ° Î that Cornwall- was relied upon to
pany, the telegraph company and the nieB were too high. He had as neleh- ilk Liberals, was get a guarantee of bonds or subsidy
ticker company, the board of managers bora in Halifax the Anglo-American J * majority of nearly three from either the provincial government
of-tbe society for the prevention of cru- company and'the America* Cable com- Th. Avert,,m i. JRjSb, . . . V . . °? the Dominion, and in consideration
elty- to animals, thd paving department, pany and other cable companies and si 8 sttrlbuted tp t*pular of getting which he was to receive
two engineer, ten labbrers, a bottle of he "lEneW tbit weté^t nêkt-ti- f SOVBnment's $544,000 in paid up stock of the syn-
choloform, two compressed air pumps, pense1' in maintaining toteamers"’ ■». -re7°rnl- nd dlcate out of a capital of $2,000,000.
and a derrick, eight hours to get him plants for * til: rST)Hi j--7-e i v.,,, ■ ?fuaÿan election- Reform legislation. Cornwall made an effort to get localsSSsË- §pf#fctisf 5s*sss,B»TnEE-srsaagrÊSSifeixs*and raR that protected the open man- before the committee The bins were iîUÏ camPal«n aBalnst the Conserva- but Cornwall said McDougall
«t°nthlLh® ®?llaP"ed and Prince referred to the railway committee ' ■ n__________ contro1 and blocked proceedings because
tumbled hind feet first into the hole. The immigration bill Was reported ' ' ! u/uu ..... he could not get it. Cornwall said he,

and, ««Æzv n,n
^rTre^  ̂ W bUt  ̂ *«“■
reSrrdhtCb°eTrrS.ianêd TtŒÏÏM a®‘’ .rrS\‘ct and‘^ pa“®^®™' ’ “ '

telephone central were directly beneath ai^?h,d the miIltla Pension act.
Prince’s heels. There was serious dan- , ,ird readInss were given to the fol- 
ger that he might put a large portion of bills: To incorporate the Ontario
the city completely out of business. and GtUwa Railway c.otepany: reipeot-

ing the Canadiafi' Northern Ontario Rail
way as amended* respecting the Al
berta and British Columbia Railway 
company; respecting the Brandon, Sas
katchewan and Hudson Bay Railway

WASHINGTON» April 14.—On leav
ing the White House today Senator 
Root was asked about the progress in 
getting Canada and the United States 
together for reciprocity.,

“There is a tremendous sentiment 
all along the border of the two 
tries for reciprocity in natural

■ppQPPWiur
given an impromptu -reception which 
surprised him. Lord Kitchener and 
Mjfc-Dopoan went to the Plaza Hotel, 
where a small apartment opening on 
the inside court, giving a fine view of a 
brick wall, was assighed to the visitor. 
Mr. Dupcan hurried back downstairs. 
The. clerk said he never had heard of 
Lord Kitchener. “He isn’t looking for 
a cheap room,” said 
Eventually Lord Kitchener was 
signed to a large suite overlooking the 
park. He will go to West Point to
morrow. to review the cadets. He will 
remain here until Wednesday, sailing 
on that day for England.

EDMONTON, April 15.—W., L. Walsh, 
chief counsel in the Great Waterways 
investigation, at the session this morn
ing went far towards proving his state
ment that the G. W. Railway Co. was a 
myth, that the Canadian Western Con
struction Co. controlled all its interests, 
and that the f50.000 of paid up stock 
had been paid out again to Clarke for 
expenses, when he produced the minute 
book of the Great Waterways Railway 
Co., and read extract» from minutes of 
meetings held in Edmonton and New 
Y ork.

coun-
. .. . IpMMpMMMga*

ducts,” he said. "The time has passed 
for reciprocity in manufactured___  mph
ducts. Canada has adopted a policy 
of protection for her manufactured 
products, but 'there is unquestionably 
deep interest among several . million 
people of both countries .in bringing 
about a mutually satisfactory under
standing regarding reciprocity in na
tural products,”

Mr. Duncan.
as-

At the organization meeting of the 
company held in Edmonton in tl>e fall of 
1908 the $60,000 stock was subscribed as 
follows: Clarke, $4,000; Clarke, $5,000; 
Wm. Bain of Winnipeg, $1,000; G. D. 
Minty, $4,000, with A. C. Fraser of the 
Merchants Bank, Edmonton, 
ger.

HORSE CAUSES SEEK POWER FOR 
URGE ENTERFRIZES

wage
scale committees of the coal operators 
and miners of the Central Pennsylvania 
bituminous district were in session most 
of the day. The arguments at the con
ference related to the question of arbi
tration and the merits of the demand 
for an advance in wages. The operators 
deny that they have acceded to the de
mand for an advance In wages, but 
stand on a proposition that they will 
pay the same as the Berwind-White 
company, which means an advance of 
about 5 per cent.

as mana-
A resolution was immediately 

moved voting Clarke the Whole $50,000 
for fees and expenses iû connection with 
securing the special aet and for the sur
veys authorized by such act.

It was further move'd by B. R. Clahke, 
brother of W. R. Clarke,, that W„ It. 
Clarke receive a salary of $25,000 as 
president of the company. B. R. Clarke 
announced at this meeting that he con
templated the formation of a construc
tion company to build

!

Companies Apply for Water 
Records to Supply Motive 
Rower for Electric Process, 
Smelters and for Sawmills

Falls Jnto Manhole in New York 
Street and Paralyses Traffic 
of District—Rescued With
out Serious Injury

the roafl, and 
thereupon resigned as director and Wil
liam Bain was elected director in his 
place. It was then moved that a 
tract be entered into with the construc
tion company whereby the construction 
company would build the road for the 
consideration that the railway company 
would transfer to them. all. the baki 
of the stock, amounting" to " $6,950,(

FRUITGROWERS ORGANIZE
At Kamloops Convention New Asao« 

elation la Formed and Offi
cers Elected.

During the past few weeks several
Impartant water powers on the south- KAMLOOPS, April 14—The fruit-

sums XLîn tas 
s ss.tESS* sr-^r-v:of0whlrPh°Merr f,*’ ^ 8tre®t’ most ^Portant matter dtalt with was

\*)e£afcder mtn' the reorganization of the British Co- 
tSeSthe CtotoftowJtorClrSn8m‘}^Mnn»r Iumbla Fruitgrowers' Association. The 

applicator w*errpoSSffSToT SZt'w^^hreshe'd^o^t^ctou^don and Nitinat rivers capable of de- clause and' several .,,by 
veloping 300.080 horse power J were » dented T? change®Now appears- upon the scene the view rekîfnn. far mHch
Barkley Sound "Power Co., Ltd., also f,™ Lth> »SS?cla' 
of 514 Fort street, capitalized at $10,- !lcm ”5 V*e Department of Agrtcul- 
000 (as Is the West Coast Power Co„ ture and should prove of immense ad- 
Ltd.), arid in which Mr. Alexander is '-a"taKe to the ‘ndustry to the pro- 
understood to he similarly interested. Vl!re’ . ^ M

This company is applying for . 2,8001 the a“ernoon the new officers
cubic feet per second, to b^ taken elected, directors being appoint-
from the Sarlta River, there being a ed for ^ various districts and these 
difference of 200 feet in elevation be- *5 turn electing from their number 
tWeen the intake and the return of the executive heads. R. M. Palmer 
the water to the river, which head of Kamloops, was chosen president, 
promises another 100,000 horse power. c- J- Metcalfe of Hammond, vice-pre- 
Incidèntally the Fort George Pow;er sident, and R. W. Winslow of the De- 
Co., similarly incorporated and capi- Partment of Agriculture secretary. R. 
talized, of 51,4 Fort street, desires to H- Agur of Summerland, and W. C. 
take 2,800 cubic feet of water per Bawley Ricardo of the Coldstream 
second from . Willow River, Cariboo, ranch, together with the above and the 
above the canyon, with a head of 200 Minister of Agriculture and his depu- 
feet. ' ty, will compose the executive.

The explanation made to the Chief Resolutions were adopted endorsing 
Water Commissioner as to the projects the national apple show, Maxwell 
of the company requiring the develop- Smith outlining the work already done 
ment of such immense horse-power— and explaining the immense ad van- 
and other powers on the west coast tage which would be derived from it. 
are even now being similarly staked— Price lists, market conditions and 
is that they will shortly be required other matters of moment to orchard- 
in the operation of saw milling plants ists were given close attention and 
and electric process smelters, the lat- were discussed freely. Victoria was 
ter in particular demanding prodig- chosen as the next place of meeting 
ious power to be thoroughly success- and the association will meet at the 
lui.the^ estab: capital in January. After the close 
lishment of which Mr. Alexander and of the proceedings the delegates, as 

at present actively the guests of Mayor Robinson, were
pany the tocoioratio^eofP°whTch0°lS; ,ntere8tln«'P°,nta ^ the

been announced during the current 
week, and which will confine Its oper
ations to the Kootenay district, is the 
International Electric Co., Ltd., of the 
city of Nelson, which is capitalized at 
$1,000,000 in $1 shares, of which $400,- 
000 Is fully paid up. This company 
proposes to take 4.000 cubic feet per 
second from the Pend d’Orellle river, 
at a point half a mile from its Junction 
with the Salmon river, and to engage 
in a general power business on a pre
tentious scale.

amounting to $6,956,000! 
proceeds, of the.,;,ale 
^y,. autsidy dl

and the entire net
of the bonds, also ^ _ ____
might be secured frdm ’“the tidhiinion 
govei-nment. The construction company 
was to protect the , railway company 
from all liability until thf completion of 
the road, wheh the railway company 
could take it over free from liabilities, 
#ave that of the bond issue.

The agreement was entered into on 
November 22nd after it was formally

' TiUfi"
York.

hut

Mr. Walsh stated that hé would have 
to wait until? {he return qrf A. C. Fri
ser from the east to verify these state
ments.

S. B. Woods asked Mr. Walslv to.Vead 
the clause in the act as to the right 
of the company to transfer tiiqir rights- 
to the construction company. T£eçr 
clause' referred1 to prohibited- the com
pany from transfetrihg their franchise 
and powers to any other railway 
pany. but Mr. Walsh deemed that-this 
did not affect the transfer to the 
struct!on company.

Evidence was adduced by Mr. Walsh 
this morning in the shape of letters 
which showed that Cornwall actually 
acted as intermediary between Premier 
Rutherford and Clarke in furnishing 
information as to the progress of the 
organization of the company and the 
preparations to build the road, although 
Cornwall denied that he had ah y inten
tion of acting as intermediary, and 
again swore that he had no interest 
whatever in the Great Waterways other
northhlS *nXiety to get a road into the

wanted

The horse settled slowly, and

-P-

AFRICAN RUNNER TO
TOUR UNITED STATESGuilty pf Usury

TORONTO. April 16.—Merrill Luther 
and Norman Smith were convicted to
day on the charge of R. E. Welker Precticelly Décidée to 

Visit Americe end. Endeavor to 
Lower Some Record,. . ’

usury. Sen
tences were deferred, until the May 
sessions. *

The peril brought representatives of 
all the companies affected................. Spectatorsbegan to gather too, in such numbers 
that it was necessary to call mit the po
lice reserves, and nearby teamsters 
charged standing room for points of van
tage on their trucks. At ttie end of half 
an hour Prince sank slowly to the bot- STORK# If II I Ç TUJJCC
tom of the manhole, where he stood up- urn»| RILL,» I ITOtt
right apparently comfortable and in - -------- ’—~
perfect peace of mind. Cyolans Stossps , Aerps* /Aviation

At noon an agent of the s. P. C. A. Fle d "L-'ÜPBlfcl *n«T #4*» lowered a bag of oats and” he munched SeriOus HavdO.
contentedly. By this time the engineers ''•«Jg-----------
had decided on a working plan of action MOURMELON, France, April 15.—A
A derrick was brought, a gang of labor-' cy°lon|c storm struck the Aviation field 
ers began to break away the earth and at CamP de Chalons today. Three work
paving that encompassed Prince, and it men were killed and three others in- 
was only a matter of time when he lured. The workshops of Henry Far- 
could stand on four feet again. But “m wore destroyed and nine machines 
complications ensued. Tile bad air in were wrecked, causing a loss of $30 000 
the manhole began to affect his breath- Several aeroplanes and dirigible : bal- 
ing, and recourse was taken to the com- loon sheds were blown down and the 
preesed air pumps. The choloform was railroad station was damaged ’ 
necessary to quiet him while derrick was oamagea,
tackle was slipped under his fore quar- Promis.»» I „ ,ters. He cut himself a little in hh From,pent Lawyer Drop, Dead
struggles when he came out from under COLUMBUS,' O., April IS—Judge 
the anaesthetic above ground once more Duncan Dow, one Of thé’ most promln- 
but otherwise he is a perfectly sound ent lawyers in the state, and the 
horse tonight. ■. father of the famous Dow liquor tax

law, dropped dead today at his home 
In Bellefontalne.

LONDON, April 14—R. E. Walker, 
the great African runner and the hero 
of the 100-meter race at the Olympic 
games, thinks he can beat some of the 
old records In America.H WHEAT 

SHOULD BE FREE
company.

Tiie letters produced showed that as 
, ear‘y as the fall of 1908 Premier Ruth

erford was displaying anxiety for the 
success of the road, and had apparently 
tlion decided to guarantee the bonds, 
as several letters mentioned the confi
dence which he was placing in Clarke, 
the premier depended 
for all information 
Clarke was making.

Mr. Bennett

Walker is 
partly lured by the good fortunes of 
Dorando and other foreign runners in 
America, and also because he thinks 
the tracks are better and the atmos
phere more conducive to running there 
than it is here.

In a recent conversation the Natal 
runner said he found the English cli
mate very severe on him.

Walker is very anxious to put on a 
few pounds in weight, and as he has 
only Just reached his majority, there 
is every reason to think he will fill out 
a bit. He considers his weak spot in 
sprinting is his-disposition to slow up 
a trifle between the half-way and 
three-quarter mark, and he purposes 
devoting all his efforts to 
this. Many sprinters besides Walker 
start well and finish strongly, after a 
slight ease at the half-way stage. This, 
of course, is a failing, and sometimes 
is due to want of fitness. Once “on 
edge,” however, a sprinter ought to 
travel faster every stride he takes, and 
B. J. Wefers, America’s greatest 
sprinter, was a splendid example of 
this. The mind plays a big part to 
sprinting, and athletes should 
trate their thoughts on the effort to 
Increase speed with each stride taken.

Spanish Parliament Dissolved
MADRID, April 14.—King Alfonzo 

today signed a decree dissolving parlia- 
The new parliament will be 

elected in May and will assemble June 
15th. It had been expected for some 
time that Premier Canalajes would ob
tain a royal decree for the dissolution 
of the Cortes and then appeal to the 
country on his programme.

upon Cornwall 
as.to the progress ment.

-ther badly this Ms™'-’
examination, when he gained a state
ment from Cornwall to the effect that 
Cornwall knew nothing of the draft 
lorm of the guarantee act, which sug- 
|®at.ed a guarantee of not more than 
SI-,000 a mile, and which was to have 
'ren pereeented to the provlncfal gov- 
'•nnoent in 1907. Cornwall denied any 
intimate knowledge of this draft agree
ment. although he was shown by docu
ments to be the man who was to re-
^!VCj*644’000 worth of stock If he put 
mis draft agreement through.

Arthur J, Balfour Opposition 
Leader, Announces Decision 
of Unionist Party—Coali
tion Now Appears Firmer

— ^ ,i

Inland Revenue
OTTAWA, April 15—Inland 

returns for March totalled $1,208,430 
compared with $1,129,639 for the same 
month last year.

Nova Scotia Coal Strike
GLACE BAY, N. 8., April 15__ Indi

cations are that the U. M. W. Intend 
to extend the coal strike over the pro
vince. They have decided upon their 
summer campaign at a meeting at
tended by the officers of the Nova 
Scotia district. Officials here claim 
that if peace is impossible at the pre
sent time the. quickest way to end the 
strike is to fight.

revenue
Johnson’s Ten-Mile Run

CHICAGO, April 15—A 
through the parks

t - overcomeJL mile
JH.,,

Johnson’s training work here today. 
He finished strong but decided that 
the work was enoqgh for one day.

ten
run

LONDON, Abril
was/ 4 - s

„ . . —Arthur J. Bal/
four, leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons, in a letter to one 
of his supporters, says that after a 
consultation with his colleagues he has 
reached the concluaient that under the 
fiscal policy. Of the Unionist party, 
wheat, grown within the Empire 
should be imported free of duty.

Undoubtedly Nationalists, Laborltes 
and Radicals are delighted with Mr. 
Asquith’s declaration it) the House of 
Commons last night, and the coalition 
is now thoroughly, united if it 
was before. TBe Unionists say the 
Crown has been thrown at the feet of 
an Irish coalition. Mr. Asquith met 
with great enthusiasm as he left the 
Commons. It is generally assumed 
that the passage of the Budget is 
stared.

Emilie Spoken
SAN FRANCISCO, April 15—The 

Germân ship Emilie, which sailed from 
Tacoma, October 9, with a cargo of 
grain for the United Kingdom and is 
now out 187 days on the voyage, 
spoken April 4. There had been a 
great deal of anxiety over the non- 
arrival of this vessel! The only other 
vessel of the October grain fleet from 
Tacoma still unreported is the British 
bark Zlnita, which sailed October 29. 
She has not been spoken since Novem
ber 12.

Want No More Conquest
BOSTON, April 15—This resolution 

has been adopted by the Massachu
setts house and senate:

PEOPLING PRAIRIES Dynamited Self and Family
NEGAUNEE, Mich., April 16.__

Frank Harinan, a miner, aged 31, 
placed a stick of dynamite under the 
bed in which bis wife and tittee year 
.old daughter were sleeping. When 
the dynamite was exploded the man, 
the woman and a hoy were blown to 
atoms. TJie girl had a miraculous es
cape, being found practically unhurt 
on the floor of the room, 
dead were terribly mangled.

Telegraphers May Strike
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 15.—The 

railway telegraphers have broken off 
negotiations with officials of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way, and have asked National Officer 
Pierson, of the order, to come here 
The Indications are that the operators 
on the road will be polled on the ques
tion of a strike. The final offer of the 
road, made today, according to the 
committee, is less than half the amount 
asked for.

"B.ÏIÏ.’S? SSZtir*'
Large

„,C^LG-#WrU -1*-—Advhye recel v-v 
r1 ,rom England, are to the effect that 

• o much interest has been aroused in the 
inadian Pacific “ready-made farms’’ 
dt th«r® is every indication that the 

company will be taxed to the utmost to 
Provide a sufficient number of these de- 

I'eloped farms to meet the demands of 
tie worthy British and European agri
culturists who are continually applying
, ,hese holdings. The next supply of _ ,
farms will not be ready for some little Gompers on Steel Trust

WASHINGTON, April 16—Samuel 
n is now learaed-tiiet tbe-Bmprese of Oompera. president,- of the American 

'■main, sailing on the 22nd inst., will Federation of Labor, today issued a 
ini f a Party of eighty settlers, includ- statement in which he said: "I sup- 
1 he bIlanrefa?’1.s®B..Wh®, wl!l talce “P P°se the United States Steel Corpor- 

th® made farms" atlon tvould like to; make It
’“tied reéretiv ,Th%® farms,were al" that the Federation of Labor has had 
ppiimisHe ——h.°®®_p,artle,B'. Moat no influence whatever in having that 
'■'--ved in from m^rers of this' eoi>?ratlon increase the wages of its
'■••"■tv. and the wor?toa™thev are send e«*H»loyees six per cent., but when be- 

Pack must influence friends to m- fort! dld the c2.®poI?tlon voluntarily 
“savor to arrange to confé ré Canada increase wages?" The statement re- 
I immigration Agent Winn in sueakinc views recent developments In the 

American in flax SnnmincéKiMat labor world, advanced wages and 
up to date tfito Jtpa> ®>L,mdre strikes, and particularly, refers to the.
iir'I .cr *’aj9 a lie federal court’s charges against the

", than «M# tat steel trust. In, conclusion Mr. Gomp-
/'■■■• OPtariQI.... ......... . r.j- ers asks: "I .wonder whether all these
,ir l ^ are sending out large numbers, factors had no Influence Upon the Steel 
the vi ® and asent selling holdings in Corporation to granting this infloitesi- 
he wfl? h.Lof -Caisary announces that mal Increase upon this lowest wage 

have appointed, by the first , of standard?”

that the general court of Massachu
setts hereby respectfully requests the 
congress of t e United States to 
adopt a resolution that’ this nation will 
not increase it's territory by conquests: 
that the congress request and empow
er the president to instruct the Secre
tary of State to transmit to the third: 
International peace conference the in
formation that such resolution had 
been adopted, and that other power* 
be invited to take similar action."

concen- was

BANK CLEARINGS Swindling Farmers
WINDSOR, Ont., April 16.—For 

swindling farmers out of sums of 
money varying from 33 to $5 in a con
fidence game, Roy Green, a veterinary, 
aged 26 years, and Thomas Malone, 
aged 66, were arreeted today. The 
men are accused of posing as govern
ment inspectors to examine live stock, 
then making cash settlements to drop 
prosecutions.

never

All Canadian Cities Show Substan
tial Increases in Last Week’s 

Operations.
The three

Gets Message .from President
WASHINGTON, April . 15—Presi

dent Taft’s solicitude for the 
cess this season of his home team, 
the Washington American club, which 
in last years’ penant race finished 
last was shown today when he pre
sented to Walter Johnson, the Wash
ington premier pitcher, a unique 
autograph message. The treasured 
souvenir of Pitcher Johnson is the 
baseball which President Taft threw 
into the diamond when the

as- NEW YORK, April 15.—Bradstreet's' 
weekly bank clearings for the Dominion 
of Canada:
. Montreal—$35,669,080, increase 57.0. 

Toronto—$29,243,000, increase 42.6. 
Winnipeg—$15.115,000, Increase 49.9. 
Vancouver—$8,018.000, increase 01. 
Ottawa—$3.853,000, increase 46.0. 
Quebec—$1,923,000, increase 25.2. 
Calgary—$2,717,000, increase 120.0. 
Halifax—$1.674,000, increase 23.6. 
Hamilton—$1,848,000, Increase 61.1.
St. John, N. B.—$1,326,000, increase

i

suc-
G0ES ABROAD W

SEARCH BIG GAME o-
Takes Big Wheat Cargo

VANCOUVER, April 14.—Wheat 
shipments for the steamer Knight or 
St. George have been increased, and 
it is announced today that the vessel

opening the the baseball season^™? w." The^ateamar' fïïiï t6*® for 
cran Johnson qpnt tr» 4$»o Mexico, me steamer, which is com-White House today, and bth'e Presl? ïïon^trt.by,F1ftPta » Stephen>' come 
dent wrote upon it: “For Walter f'®!if„Sld® ,thJ? afternoon and start 
Johnson, with the hope that he may loadlnS at No- 5 shed.. The Georgia 
continue to be as in yesterday’s game J?3*® J00”1 t0T her by shitting to 
William H. Taft.” After succeeding *h® Ç- R- Pier and loading the re- 
with difficulty in penning this line ma»nder of her cargo of 2,500 tons of 
on the ball, the president despatched wheat out of box cars. Wheat is still 
a White House messenger to the base pouring into No., 5 sh^d, and 12 men 
ball park, where Johnson proudly dis- are employed at the sacking plant 
played his treasure. ----------------o______ -

HAMILTON. April 16—Eddie Cotter, 
the Burlington boy, winner of tile 1909 
race and holder of
left for England : ______
panied by Dick Baker of Toronto, train
er, who handled him in the Brantford to 
Hamilton race last year. Cotter will 
have a month in England to prepare for 
the English Marathon to be held on 
May 21 over the famous Olympic course 
starting at Windsor castle Cotter is 
the first Canadian to start In this fa
mous race.. He Is being sent by the Ham
ilton Spectator.

the record of 2.51:63, 
Wednesday, acoom- *

appear

22.8.
WASHINGTON, April 15—-A. pension 

of $12 a month for each female who 
served in the Federal army during the 
Civil War Is provided, in a bill today 
reported to the Senate by Senator 
Root, from the committee on pensions 
The nurses have made .long conten
tion for this concession, and the bill 
has passed the senate several times 
There are fewer than 200 of these 
nurses now living, and the expense 
of the pension would be less than 
$30,600 a year.

Victoria—$1,800,000, Increase 63.0. 
London, Ont—$1,474,000, increase 41.5. 
Edmonton—$1,299,000, increase 67.8. 
Bradstreet's weekly

0
report on the 

state of trade will say tomorrow: Trade 
in Canada, more especially in the west
ern, sections, Is very satisfactory. Flll- 

- ing-in orders are good, and business on
LONDON. April 15.—The Church fall account shows expansion save at 

Army is propounding a scheme tor the the east, where there is an indispoei-
emlgratlon of 6,000 poor boys to Aus- tion to buy until the price situation be- Revelstoke poultry fanciers have in- 
tralia. The Army is asking for £60,- comes clearer. /Retail trade is active, vlted Mr. M. A. Juli to visit and ad-
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

t

Frank Genfittt was found dead last 
week near his shack at the Big Eddy 
of the Columbia. Death Is ascribed to 
heart failure.
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